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Introduction
Modern container ships are characterized by large flare on the bow region for the aim to accommodate more cargo and containers. The flare region on the forward part of the hull surface experiences serious hydrodynamic load in operating conditions due to the slamming motions, which cause as result local and global damages on the hull structure. In fact, slamming has been recognized for many years as source of damage to vessels. The phenomena results when the bow region of the vessel emerges from the water and subsequently submerges at an attitude such that the angle between the water surface and the bottom plate is small creating separated water flow which will impact on the bow flare at later stage. This action induces important forces for short-time duration. Therefore it is crucial to study the water entry of ship-like sections which are arbitrary shape.
Numerous studies devoted to the investigation of the water impact in theories, laboratory scale experiments, and computations.
After the study of Von Karman (1929) defined as the start of slamming research. In his work, Von Karman developed the flat plate approximation model but without considering the free surface and gravity effect. Wagner (1932) further developed von Karman's theory by considering two fluid domains and the local elevation of water. The results are still used for the reference of impacting force in simple wedge geometry.
In case of the computational fluid dynamics, many researchers had been developed the impact simulation. The Boundary Element Method (Greenhow & Lin, 1985; Zhao & Faltinsen, 1993 ) based on potential flow was commonly used as a numerical solution to solve the water entry problems in the early stage of researches but this method shows drawbacks on the treatment of the water free surface and pISSN: 1225 -1143 , Vol. 53, No. 1, pp. 45-53, February 2016 eISSN:2287 -7355, http://dx.doi.org/10.3744/SNAK.2016 대한조선학회논문집 Journal of the Society of Naval Architects of Korea surface and a low dead-rise angle of section close to zero degree. Nowadays, with the improvement of computational resources and the development of robust and efficient solution algorithms (Kapsenberg, 2011) , these difficulties can be surmounted by way of Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) methods. In fact, CFD methods have been applied to impact problems for the two last decades for many aims in particular to predict local pressures on the bottom surface using the Navier-Stokes solver and VOF transport method (Ochi & Motter, 1973; Yum & Yoon, 2008) , and investigated gravity and momentum effects during water entry (Fairlie-Clarke & Tveitnes, 2008) , and free surface motions with floating structures by Moving Particle Semi-implicit (MPS) (Lee, et al., 2008) , and air compressibility effect of the water impact (Phi & Ahn, 2011) .
In almost of the aforementioned studies, the model that used in the simulation is either simple wedge or Zhao model (Zhao & Faltinsen, 1993 ) whose shape does not have bulb.
In the present study, a commercial CFD code ANSYS FLUENT ® (ANSYS Fluent user's guide, 2015) is used to simulate two cases: one is to validate impact pressure using conventionally well-known test case by Zhao et al. (Zhao & Faltinsen, 1993) , second is two different bow flare sections with constant velocities in order to investigate the effect of velocity variation during water entry and predict the pressure history for different flares with the influence of bulbous bow section shapes: Panamax-like(with small convex bulb and flare) and Post panamax-like(with large convex bulb and flare). 3. Validation of flare section drop test 3.1 MARINTEK Experiments (Zhao, et al., 1996) In this section, the RANS based solver FLUENT ® is validated with the drop test carried out by Zhao et al. in 1996 at MARINTEK. Details of the experiment are described in reference (Zhao, et al., 1996) . 
Computational results
All computations in this paper using FLUENT satisfied the mass conservation within the order of 10 -3 and time step is 5x10-5(s). Results are evaluated based on dimensionless parameters: the pressure coefficient expressed in terms of entry velocity and density, and the non-dimensional depth expressed based on the section draft.
The pressure coefficient (Cp):
where  is the pressure at the point at which pressure coefficient is being evaluated,   is the atmospheric pressure,  is the water density and  is the current entry velocity.
The non-dimensional depth ():
where   is the water surface level coordinate,   is the keel level coordinate and d is the section draft.
The aim of the numerical simulation is to record the time pressure history of local pressure at two specific points localized on non-dimensional depth levels equal to = 0.58 Zhao, et al. (1996) and the numerical results of Mazuferija, et al. (2000) .
The results present in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 present the time history of local pressure at =0.58 and =0.74 respectively. At middle stage of the experiment when t=0.06s, Cp reached at =0.74 is higher than Cp recorded at =0.53, whereas in the end of the impact period Cp measured at =0.53 is larger than at =0.72. Typical Cp curves in Fig. 5 was shown in the pattern of a gradual-mountain type while those in Fig.  6 in the pattern of more steep-mountain type because the specific point is on the flare line. Present numerical results are more accurate and closer to the experimental results obtained by Zhao, et al. (1996) and slightly different from Muzaferija, et al. (2000) numerical results. The difference between the two CFD results is due to the water entry velocity. In fact, Muzaferija, et al. (2000) numerical results are based on CFD method with a constant entry velocity unlike the present results in which an experimental-like velocity is imposed. According to Zhao, et al. (1996) , the three-dimensional effect in the experiment is the reason of the variations of the velocity during the water entry period. Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 show the pressure distributions along the arbitrary flare section at t=0.06 s, t=0.07 s and t=0.08 s respectively from the initial contact of the arbitrary flare section with the free surface. The non-dimensional depth on the level of the section keel is equal =0. Present results prove again that the agreement between present results and experimental data are more satisfactory than Mazuferija, et al. (2000) results. Some differences with the experimental results are due to measurement methods in the reference experiment as mentioned in Zhao, et al. (1996) work. The results discussed in the previous section show a satisfactory agreement with the experimental results of Zhao, et al. (1996) . The previous section demonstrated as well the robust reliability of the commercial CFD code ANSYS FLUENT ® which is based on solving Navier-Stokes equations, and a good accuracy on the pressure prediction and monitoring.
In this section, we propose to simulate numerically drop tests of panamax-like(PANA hereafter) and post-panamax-like (POSTPANA hereafter) bow flare sections under different conditions in order to investigate on the effects of water entry velocity, bulb region shape, flare angle and the pressure impact in the both cases. The PANA(small convexed bulb) and POSTPANA(large convexed bulb) refer and scale down from Matsunami (2004) , and placed five points(P1 through P5) to monitor pressure values which is developed during the water impact. As shown in Fig. 10 , the five points locate in the concave zone and flare zone.
Vessel section-like drop tests
Drop tests have been numerically simulated with two arbitrary bow flare sections, a panamax-like section(with small convex bulb) and a post-panamax-like section(with large convex bulb) as described on the Fig. 10 . The panamax-like section shows a straight shaped bulb on the bottom part with low angled concave shape flare, whereas high concave shaped flare angle with convex shaped bulb are present in the post-panamax-like section. In the shape, there are three zones: convex zone in bulb region, concave zone, and flare zone. Numerical simulations have been carried out under different constant velocities 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10m/s for both bow sections cases. In all simulations, local pressure was recorded in 5 measurement pressure points P1, P2, P3, P4 and P5 located on the section's body surface at different levels as shown in the Fig. 10 . Simulation parameters for the drop tests in Table 2 are same as the settings described in the previous section 3. 
Computational results
The maximum pressure values measured in each point during section water entry were simulated. With given five points to be monitored shown in Fig. 10 , maximum pressure coefficient values (Cp) measured in every measurement point after drop tests with different water entry velocities for both bow flare sections summarized along non-dimensional velocity by maximum drop velocity of 10m/s is shown in Fig. 11 . The calculation results show that the Cp value of the POSTPANA case in all the drop velocity has bigger than that of the PANA case. Going through the P1, P2 and P3, the difference of Maximum Cp between PANA and POSTPANA has increased.
The difference at P4 is small again, and the biggest difference shown at P5. It is due to the dead-rise angle at the measuring point. Comparing to the PANA bow section, it is clear that the POSTPANA bow section experiences higher pressure during the water entry with the same velocity due to its more concave shape and larger flare. Fig 11 is also shown that both PANA and POSTPANA are followed the relation of the pressure and drop speed to be squared according to the various speeds. However, POSTPANA case does not follow the relations as much as PANA case because the large curved bow shape and large flare angle. Fig. 11 Maximum pressure coefficient values measured on five pressure points for post-panamax bow section (▲) and panamax-bow section (
In order to see the coefficient of pressure development with time, a typical Cp pattern is elucidated in Fig. 12 at 4 m/s. The pattern is almost same through the different drop velocity. The Cp pattern of the arbitrary shape with bulb shows a tendency of two picks at the impact velocity due to the convex shape. The pattern is different with the Cp on the plate wedge case having only one pick pattern at the constant velocity in the Fluent simulation (Yum & Yoon 2008) . The second pick has shown in the POSTPANA strongly than PANA case. Impact pressure on the points where locate in the concave zone has been affected by the forementioned convexed bulb shape. In case of P3 both PANA and POSTPANA, P3 in PANA has one-pick monotonic pattern while P3 in POSTPANA has two-pick pattern. Simulation shows that first impact Cp on P1, P2, and P3 in POSTPANA has almost the same time step of 0.049. It is due to the large dead-rise angle on P3 along the five points. Around the second pick time step of 0.0555, both P4 and P5 participate the impact Cp. as the pressure pattern of the simple wedge which small dead-rise angle has bigger value of the pressure. After the impact, the Cp values approach its total pressure including static pressure and dynamic pressure. In case of pressure value on P5 where is the nearest to deck, it is significantly different between PANA and POSTPANA in Fig. 16 . It is because that the dead-rise angle in PANA is larger than POSTPANA, and the difference also comes from the previous dead-rise angle on P4 which is comparatively smaller than P5 in PANA. POSTPANA in Fig.  16(b) having the relatively small dead-rise angle remains high pressure around corner. We summarized that POSTPANA with big bulb and large flare than the PANA's one suffers large impact pressure. At given impact velocity, the big bulb makes the several pressure picks at different places could be gathered at a moment and large flare also has bigger pressure on the arbitrary surface according to the simulation results.
Conclusion
We carried out two-dimensional water impact simulation by two different arbitrary bulbous-like shapes by using A commercial Reynolds averaged Navier-Stokes based solver FLUENT ® to investigate the water entry impact of two-dimensional arbitrary solid bow flare sections.
The numerical results obtained by Fluent were validated with drop test by Zhao, et al. (1996) and showed a satisfactory agreement with the experimental data. For the two arbitrary ship bow sections panamax-like(with small convexbulb region) and post panamax-like(with large convexbulb region) under the constant given entry velocities from 2 m/s to 10 m/s.
Simulation results on the bulbous arbitrary shape show two different aspects comparing with the conventional simple wedge. One is that pressure coefficient is possible to have double picks and the other is that the maximum pressure values happen at the same time even the place is different. It is due to the two types of flow tracked by the solid impact consist of thin layer in the viscosity region and a lump of water on the vicinity of solid-free surface. In the simulation results, the lumped water before the form of a splash is a role of capturing momentum energy. After generating the splash, the captured effect seems to be vanished. Though the lumped water exists both panama-like and post-panama like, the Post-panama like bulb has more influence on the impact pressure with its lower angled flare than that of Panama case. Finally, we conclude that the bulb-type arbitrary shape follows an amount of the lumped water during its entry, and the impact pick happens in a close time simultaneously in the simulation which can be harmful to the solid surface.
